
 

 
PART 7 

Small Group Leader Guide 
The Growth Choice 

 

Week of September 22 
 

 
 “Continue to grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.”  

2 Peter 3:18 (TEV)  
 

As we’ve worked through life’s healing choices the last few weeks, we’ve examined our lives in the areas of 
hope, commitment, housecleaning, transformation, and relationships. By now, God has shown each of us at 
least one area in which we need to grow. This is where the real work of change begins, because growth in 
Christ is like a person running a marathon. It is hard work. There is no growth without change, no change 
without loss, no loss without pain, and no pain without grief. Way too many people enter in with high hopes, 
only to flame out before they’ve even reached the halfway point. But you don’t get life’s gold medal for 
starting. You’ve got to finish the race. This week we’ll look at seven ways to maintain your momentum on 
this road to God’s glory. 
 
 

HOW TO CONTINUE GROWING 
 

1. FIX A DAILY TIME WITH GOD. 
 
How shall we live in Christ based on 1 John 2:28? 

● Confident and unashamed.  
 
What are the stumbling blocks that stand in our way of having a daily time with God?  Why do you 
think Satan fights us so hard in this arena? How can we realistically overcome these distractions? 

● Answers will vary. Encourage people to dig deep here. 
● Answers may include: my schedule, trying to keep up with the world around us. Satan hates our 

relationship with God and does everything he can to come between us and our time with God. Think 
about the things you listed above, how might you need to reprioritize your life? 

 
As we live with Christ, how will our lives evolve as seen in 1 John 3:6? 

● We are called to lay down our lives for (aka serve and help) our brothers and sisters as Christ did for 
us. This should force us to start looking outside of ourselves to the needs of those around us.  

 
How is this transformation possible?  Share an example of someone in whom you’ve seen this change 
take place. 

● As God’s grace and love pours into us, we are to in turn pour that love and grace into those around 
us.  

 
Colossians 4:2 entreats us to do what? 

● Devote ourselves to prayer, being watchful and thankful.  
 
How do we develop a life of prayer - continually talking to Christ as we would to a close friend? 

● Prayer needs to become a habit. Like developing any other habit, it will take time. Yes Christ knows 
what is happening in our lives, but that does not mean He doesn’t want us to talk to Him.  



 
 

2. FILL MY MIND WITH SCRIPTURE. 
 
If we study God’s law, James 1:25 tells us that our life will be described in what way? 

● That we will be blessed in what we do.  
 
How does studying God’s Word improve our lives? 

● The Law is God’s will for our lives. By studying God’s Word, we learn how God wants us to live. And 
we also learn that when we fail to follow that law, which we know we will do, we receive God’s 
grace.  
 

According to John 8:31-32, what will we be able to know if we continue to study Christ’s Word? 
● We will know the truth and be set free by it.  

 
God’s Word declares that studying it will set us free.  How does the Word give us freedom? 

● Read John 1:14. Christ came to fulfill the Law, God’s will, because we are not able to. It is through 
the Word of God, found in the Bible, that we come to know not only God’s will for our lives, but 
Christ and the freedom He gives us through His death and resurrection.  

 
 
3. FOCUS ON MY GOAL, NOT MY HABIT. 
 
Even though the apostle Paul says he has not yet attained all his goals, he focuses his attention on one 
thing. What is that one thing? See Philippians 3:12-14. 

● Also see Philippians 3:7-11. Eternal life through Christ.  
 
If someone tells us not to think about a pink elephant, it seems all we think about is a pink elephant! 
Similarly, if we focus on our negative habits, it becomes difficult to focus on what God wants us to be. 
How does a person get out of the rut of holding onto negative habits? 

● Supposedly, on average, it takes 66 days to form a new habit. If we want to break a habit, such as 
smoking, things like chewing gum can be helpful because you are replacing the craving with 
something new. In a similar way, for example, if we want to stop a negative habit of worrying, we 
should replace it with stopping ourselves when the temptation to worry starts and refocusing by 
praying about what we are worried about. Breaking a negative habit, just like forming a new habit, 
takes time.  

 
Name some healthy spiritual goals. How can we make sure these get our attention? 

● Answers will vary. Encourage people to think about what healthy spiritual goals they need in their 
lives. These may include: worrying less, praying more, daily devotions, cussing less ect.  

● Everyone needs to figure out how they can ensure their goals can be accomplished. Sharing how we 
have reached goals in the past will help us do the same for new goals and sharing with the group 
may help another in attaining their own goals.  

 
4. FACE AND FORSAKE MY FAILURES QUICKLY. 
 
What happens when we hide our failures from ourselves and others? What happens if we face our 
failures honestly and forsake them? See Proverbs 28:13.  

● We do not prosper because we are so busy hiding our sins that we cannot grow. If we confess and 
turn away from our sins, then we receive mercy and can move forward.  

 



 
 

 
Why is it hard to look at our failures? 

● We hate to admit that we have failed. Looking at our failures head on means admitting to ourselves 
and others that we have messed up.  

 
Invite individuals to share about a time when they honestly examined a failure in their life and turned 
from it. What freedom was experienced as a result? 

● Encourage discussion as people are willing.  
  
What does God think about a person who honestly evaluates their shortcomings with a heart of 
repentance? Check out Psalm 103:3-4, Lamentations 3:40 and 1 Corinthians 11:31.  

● When we have evaluated our shortcomings and confessed them, we have returned to God and are in 
position to receive Christ’s forgiveness and be made new.  

 
What is the best way to get rid of guilt?  

● Confess to the one(s) we have wronged.  
 
What does it mean to forsake my failures quickly? How do I do that? 

● It means to turn away from our sin. Instead of allowing sin to take hold of us, we turn from it and run 
to Christ. When we sin, we quickly and honestly repent of what we have done and do all that it takes 
to ensure we do not fail again.  

 
 
5. FLEE TEMPTATION, BUT DON’T FEAR IT. 
 
In Hebrews 4:15 what do we learn about Jesus and temptation? 

● Jesus was tempted, but he did not give in.  
 
What is temptation? Is it a sin to be tempted? When does temptation become a sin? 

● It is not a sin to be tempted, we see in Matthew 4:1-11 that Jesus was tempted.  
 
Read 1 Corinthians 6:18 and 1 Timothy 6:9-11. What principle do we find in these verses regarding 
our actions in the face of temptation? 

● To be aware that anything (even things that aren’t inherently bad) has the potential to be a snare if 
the desire for it is greater than our desire for God 

● Flee from sin and pursue righteousness, godliness, faith, love, endurance, and gentleness 
 
According to 1 Corinthians 16:13, what actions are we exhorted to carry out? 

● Being watchful, standing firm, being courageous and strong 
 
Discuss the challenges we face when it comes to pursuing a godly life. 

● Encourage people to look at their own lives. When have our good intentions turned into sin? Maybe 
it’s going to church every week, not gossiping or speaking ill of another, or not putting things into 
God’s hands as you know you need to.  
 

Read 1 Corinthians 15:33. What does the verse say about our choice of companions? 
● We are who we hangout with. As much as we might like to think we influence our peers, how much do 

our “friends” really influence who we are and how we act? 
 



 
 

 
What is the relationship between temptation and the company we keep? 

● Satan loves to use the people in our lives to pull us away from Christ. If we are not careful to 
surround ourselves with people who encourage and uplift us in Christ, then we are likely to be pulled 
into the bad habits of our peers.  

 
 
6. FORM AN ONGOING SUPPORT GROUP. 
 
Discuss why we need to be connected with others in a small group. 

● A small group provides a group of accountability partners who can be a positive influence on your 
life. Coming together to study God’s Word creates an amazing support group of encouragers to help 
us stay in God’s will and not give in to the temptations of the world around us.  

 
What steps should we take to support one another, according to Hebrews 10:25? 

● Encouraging one another and being in the habit of meeting together.  
 
 

CLOSING 
 

PERSONAL APPLICATION AND COMMITMENT: 
Our ultimate goal, and the seventh way to maintain our growth momentum, is to follow Christ to the finish 
line. When the final tape seems way too far ahead of us—when our knees are aching and we can’t go another 
step—we have this promise, like an ice cold bottle of water, to hold onto: 
 
“I am sure that God, who began the good work within you, will continue his work until it is finally finished 

on that day when ChristJesus comes back again.” Philippians 1:6 
 
Growth is not a smooth string of successes for anyone. It’s jagged and full of missteps, often two steps 
forward and one or more steps back. Relapses are part of recovery. One way to measure our growth is to set 
faith goals. A goal is, in fact, a statement of faith. Try this acrostic:  
  
Focused:  Specific, clear, precise. Goals with the words “more” and “less” aren’t focused, but vague.  
Attainable:  Possible and practical. Your goals should be large enough to challenge, but not discourage. 
Individual: Set goals for yourself, not for others! Your goals may affect how you relate to others, but must be 
personal. 
Trackable: Can I measure my progress?  “Where will I be by this date next month? In two months? Three?” 
Heartfelt: Does the goal motivate me? Am I passionate about it? 
 
CLOSING PRAYER: 
What one growth goal will you set this week? Share it with your group and commit to pray for one another to 
reach those goals on the way to the finish line. Pray for these (individually or broadly) in your closing prayer 
also. 
 

“So don't get tired of doing what is good. Don't get discouraged and give up, for we will reap a harvest of 
blessing at the appropriate time!” Galatians 6:9 (NLT) 

 


